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LET’S NOT BLOW THE END GAME...A8

LAVAL EDITION

By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

Prior to March break, Premier Legault 
announced the new regulations for all 
children attending elementary schools, 
which dictates that they would need to 
wear masks during the school day ex-
cept for recess and lunch, five days a 
week. Parents who disagree with the new 
measure have decided to hold a three 
day strike by keeping their children at 
home. “This is the beginning and we are 
prepared to look at additional options to 
put pressure on the government,” said 
Myriam S. (a pseudonym for a source ex-
clusive to The Suburban who wished to 
remain anonymous), a mother from the 
West Island.

The strike is expected to be Que-
bec-wide and is set against the back-
ground of multiple social media support 
groups, with nearly 14,000 members, in-
cluding “Mouvement — Après la relâche, 
je garde mon enfant à la maison” and 
“Coalition: Parents against masks”. As of 
Monday morning, hundreds of schools 
received notifications of intent to strike 
from thousands of parents. Premier Le-
gault and Health Minister Dube have 
received hundreds of individual letters 
from parents expressing their disagree-
ment as well as multiple petitions circu-
lating with thousands of signatures.

As of press time — an online petition 
denouncing the government’s “inhu-
mane” measure calling on parents to 

keep their children home until the reg-
ulation for children to wear masks is 
retracted, prepared by Eric Duhaime, 
received 37,269 signatures in less than a 
week’s time.

A signatory of the petition, Ilan Avsker, 
wrote to The Suburban stating that “The 
burden of proof lies with those who im-
plement these policies; the onus is on 
them to prove unequivocally that masks 
are helpful while completely and un-
equivocally safe for young children with 
still developing bodies and minds.”

“Enough is enough, our children are 
suffering with all of the restrictions as 
is. First they are forced to go to school 

PARENTS PLAN PARENTS PLAN 
THREE-DAY THREE-DAY 
ANTI-MASK ANTI-MASK 

STRIKE STRIKE 

Keeping thousands of kids at home

See STRIKE, page A6

By Joel Ceausu
The Suburban

Canada’s medical community is un-
certain of the risks or benefits of med-
ications taken by more than 75 percent 
of pregnant women, and a Montreal re-
searcher is leading a study on their use 
by expectant mothers in Canada, analyz-
ing 22 years of data from five provinces.

Université de Montréal professor 
(Pharmacy) Anick Bérard and her re-
search team at the affiliated Sainte-Jus-
tine hospital will gather and analyze data 
collected on over four million pregnan-
cies in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and 
Alberta since 
1998.

The team will 
also establish 
a surveillance 
system to rap-
idly and accu-
rately identify 
epidemiologic 
signals to help 
policymakers 
better evaluate 
risks and ben-
efits of women 
taking medi-
cations during 
pregnancy. The 
new research 
infrastructure will be called the Canadi-
an Mother-Child Cohort (CAMCCO) and 

Montreal-based 
‘vital’ study 
into meds used 
in millions of 
pregnancies

Professor in the Univer-
sité de Montréal Faculty 
of Pharmacy, Bérard and 
her team will examine 
data on more than four 
million pregnancies.

See PREGNANCIES, page A6


